
The setting is a party.  The time is now.  One by one, guests arrive and 
enter the stage slowly.  They barely relate to one another.  The 
atmosphere is definitely unlike a party. 
One guest arrives and stands out from the other guests.  His name is 
Fatso, and his costume, over-emphasizes the fact that he is a very large 
person.  Suddenly, the entire room is filled with laughter---laughter 
aimed directly at Fatso.  The guests  point and laugh and continue to 
have a wonderful party while ignoring Fatso.   

The guests begin to introduce themselves in song.  (WHO ARE YOU?)   
When Fatso introduces himself, the laughter echoes throughout the room. 

Feeling humiliated, Fatso laments about his fate.  He cannot understand why he has to be 
different than the others.  Why can’t he be…normal?  (WHY AM I FAT?) 

Fatso then encounters a guest, Casey, who, like himself, hates parties.  However, the reasons 
Casey hates parties are far different from Fatso’s.  Casey hates parties because he/she can’t sing 
like other people.  He/she always gets left out.  Fatso teaches Casey to accept him/herself for 
who he/she is and what he/she can do.  (ONLY ONE NOTE!) 

While other guests gather around a party table, Fatso notices that one of the guests is not 
partying.  Fatso then meets this other guest, Jordan, who says she/he hates parties.  Jordan can’t 
tell time and feels left out.  Fatso teaches Jordan to accept her/himself for who she/he is and 
what she/he can do.  (TICK TOCK!) 

Fatso encounters yet another guest, Skylar, who also hates parties.  This guest hates parties 
because she/he can’t dance and feels left out.  Fatso teaches Skylar to accept her/himself for who 
she/he is and all she/he has to offer.  (TIPPY-TOE TANGO!) 

One more time, Fatso encounters another guest, Tyler, who also hates parties.  This person gets 
laughed at when the party games begin.  Tyler feels left out because he/she can’t tell his/her right 
hand from his/her left hand.  Fatso teaches Tyler to accept him/herself for what he/she has - two 
good hands.  (THE RIGHT HAND!) 

Then, a new guest arrives late for the party.  Her name is Dumpsy, and her costume strongly 
emphasizes the fact that she is a very large person.  She laments about her fate.  Why can’t she 
be…normal?   (WHY AM I FAT?) 

Fatso and Dumpsy fall head-over-heels in like!  (I LIKE YOU!) 

Dumpsy wanders off.  While the other guests continue to party, Fatso is left alone again.  He 
takes another look at his situation and himself.  (FATSO FINALE) 

Fatso realizes he can accept himself for who he is---a wonderful person.  As a result of this, all 
of the guests accept him too for who he is.  They all join in song to celebrate life.   
(EVERYTHING IS HAPPY NOW!) 


